OFFICE ORDER

Subject: Inter Circle transfer of SDEs (Telecom) – Regarding.


Kindly refer to the instruction from GM (SR) vide above said letter. Some Executives have joined back in the previous Circle as per the instruction from GM (SR) letter no BSNL/5-1/SR/2016 dated 10.11.2016 point no (e).

I am directed to inform that all such executives who have joined the circles who were earlier relieved by the Circle or by Corporate Office or by any other Unit on or after 01.08.2016 may be relieved immediately to report to the Circles as mentioned in their earlier orders issued by Corporate office, latest by 19.12.2016. The instruction shall be complied for all the grades of executives. A compliance in this regard along with the list of such executives shall be submitted to Corporate Office by FAX or email agmpers2@gmail.com by 4 PM today.

This is issued with approval of competent authority.

(Thakur Singh)
Asstt. General Manager (Pers.I)
Tel No. 23037191

Copy to:
All CGMs BSNL